The range of Heila marine cranes

**Fully foldable telescopic**

The fully foldable telescopic cranes are designed to keep the constant the torque moment, reducing the ‘pendulum effect’ of the load.

Our cranes are suitable for a wide range of applications, designed for deck operations, shipboard or light offshore needs to suit tugs, work boats, supply vessels, naval and coastal guard vessels and offshore rigs.

**Stiff boom**

Designed for general cargo handling and service onboard ships and offshore units.

Stiff boom cranes are most suitable when the amount of space on deck is ample. These cranes offer a cost-effective alternative to knuckle booms or telescopic booms. These cranes should always be operated with a hoisting winch installation.

Two different models are available, namely for the small capacity cranes with slewing cylinders and for the bigger capacity cranes with slewing rings.

**Telescopic boom**

Telescopic boom cranes can be hydraulic extended and retracted without a knuckle function.

These cranes should always be executed with a hoisting winch installation.

Two different models are available, namely for the small capacity cranes with slewing cylinders and for the bigger capacity cranes with slewing rings.

**Offshore cranes & AHC**

Offshore cranes are tailor made designed according to the customer requirements, in order to prevent all the risks that an offshore handling equipment could meet.

All those custom-made products have the scope of being supplied for offshore applications which could relate to safeguard, oil & gas application, etc.

Most of those cranes are supplied with main authorities certificates upon request.

Heila group has invested great efforts to increase performance and safety of the equipment, reliability and efficiency of its cranes in extreme conditions.

**Jib**

Jib knuckle boom cranes can be found on vessels with a big deck area and are also used on fixed platforms.

Those cranes are more cost competitive compared to jib knuckle boom cranes with hydraulic extensions.

Another advantage is that these cranes require less maintenance due to the fact that there are fewer joints.

**Telescopic knuckle boom**

The telescopic knuckle boom cranes are specifically designed for general cargo handling and service onboard ships and also for offshore units.

Tailor made to requested specifications, in different boom lengths and lifting capacities for different sea state working conditions.

The parameters concerning the design are established in combination with the input of our customers.
Vessel Identification
Name: SKANDI VITORIA
IMO number: 9387231
Last known flag: BRAZIL
Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS
Build year: 2010
Builder: VARD NITEROI
Manager & owner: NORSKAN OFFSHORE

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HMR350/18-2S
Serial number: H-15103
Crane type: Telescopic

Vessel Identification
Name: DEEP ENERGY
IMO number: 9481154
Last known flag: BAHAMAS
Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS
Build year: 2013
Builder: STX OFFSHORE & SHIPBUILDING
Manager & owner: TECHNIP

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM120/45L
Serial number crane n° 1: H-15531
Serial number crane n° 2: H-15532
Crane type: Knuckle

Vessel Identification
Name: PACIFIC DILIGENCE
IMO number: 9631395
Last known flag: SINGAPORE
Class society: AMERICAN BUREAU OF SHIPPING
Build year: 2013
Builder: SINGAPORE TECHNOLOGIES SHIPBUILDING
Manager & owner: SWIRE PACIFIC OFFSHORE

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HR120/15-2BJ
Serial number: H-15046
Crane type: Jib

Platform Identification
Name: PACIFIC DOLPHIN
IMO number: 9631400
Last known flag: SINGAPORE
Class society: AMERICAN BUREAU OF SHIPPING
Build year: 2013
Builder: SINGAPORE TECHNOLOGIES SHIPBUILDING
Manager & owner: SWIRE PACIFIC OFFSHORE

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HR120/15-2BJ
Serial number: H-15047
Crane type: Jib

Vessel Identification
Name: PACIFIC LEGACY
IMO number: 9648374
Last known flag: SINGAPORE
Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS
Build year: 2013
Builder: JMU
Manager & owner: SWIRE PACIFIC OFFSHORE

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HR120/15-2BJ
Serial number: HC-15958
Crane type: Jib
Offshore

Ocean research ships
Pipe and cable laying vessels
AHTS vessels
Supply vessels
FPSO vessels

Vessel Identification
Name: M/V PACIFIC ASKARI
IMO number: 9358137
Last known flag: Singapore
Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS
Build year: 2006
Manager & Owner: SWIRE PACIFIC OFFSHORE

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HR120-15-2BJ
Serial number: H-15044
Crane type: Jib

Vessel Identification
Name: PACIFIC LEADER
IMO number: 9648362
Last known flag: SINGAPORE
Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS
Build year: 2013
Builder: JMU
Manager & owner: SWIRE PACIFIC OFFSHORE

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HR120/15-2BJ
Serial number: HC-15957
Crane type: Jib

Vessel Identification
Name: GRAMPIAN ENDURANCE
IMO number: 9488425
Last known flag: U.K.
Class society: LLOYD’S SHIPPING REGISTER
Build year: 2010
Builder: ASTILLEROS BALENCIAGA
Manager: NORTH STAR SHIPPING
Owner: CRAIG & SONS

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HR50/18-2BJ
Serial number: H-15091
Crane type: Jib

Vessel Identification
Name: SKANDI CONSTRUCTOR
IMO number: 9431642
Last known flag: BAHAMAS
Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS
Build year: 2009
Builder: ULSTEIN VERFT
Manager & owner: VIETNAM GOVERNMENT

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HR450/20-2BJ
Serial number: H-14760
Crane type: Jib

Vessel Identification
Name: SOSRCEM
IMO number: 9453092
Last known flag: VIETNAM
Class society: -
Build year: 2010
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD
Manager & owner: VIETNAM GOVERNMENT

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM35/5S
Serial number: H-14584
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: GRAMPIAN ENDURANCE
IMO number: 9488425
Last known flag: U.K.
Class society: LLOYD’S SHIPPING REGISTER
Build year: 2010
Builder: ASTILLEROS BALENCIAGA
Manager: NORTH STAR SHIPPING
Owner: CRAIG & SONS

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HR50/18-2BJ
Serial number: H-15091
Crane type: Jib

Vessel Identification
Name: SKANDI CONSTRUCTOR
IMO number: 9431642
Last known flag: BAHAMAS
Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS
Build year: 2009
Builder: ULSTEIN VERFT
Manager & owner: VIETNAM GOVERNMENT

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HR450/20-2BJ
Serial number: H-14760
Crane type: Jib

Vessel Identification
Name: SOSRCEM
IMO number: 9453092
Last known flag: VIETNAM
Class society: -
Build year: 2010
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD
Manager & owner: VIETNAM GOVERNMENT

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM35/5S
Serial number: H-14584
Crane type: Foldable

FAMILY APPLICATION LEGENDA

- OFFSHORE
- HARBOUR & TERMINAL
- DREDGING
- NAVAL & PATROL
- PONTOONS & BARGES
- SHIPPING
- YACHTING
- PLATFORM OIL & GAS
Vessel Identification
Name: STEMAT SPIRIT
IMO number: 9496458
Last known flag: NETHERLANDS
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS
Build year: 2010
Builder: TAIZHOU XING GANG SHIPBUILDING
Manager & owner: STEMAT

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HR120/15-2BJ
Serial number: HC-15960
Crane type: Jib

Vessel Identification
Name: LODBROG
IMO number: 8306591
Last known flag: FRANCE INTERNATIONAL REGISTER
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS
Build year: 1985
Manager: LOUIS DREYFUS ARMATEURS
Owner: ALCATEL SUBMARINE NETWORKS MARINE

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HRLM240-2S
Serial number: H-15389
Crane type: Knuckle

Vessel Identification
Name: PACIFIC LIBERTY
IMO number: 9648398
Last known flag: SINGAPORE
Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS
Build year: delivered in 2014
Builder: JMU
Manager & owner: SWIRE PACIFIC OFFSHORE

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HR120/15-2BJ
Serial number: HC-15959
Crane type: Jib

Vessel Identification
Name: PACIFIC DOVE
IMO number: 9631412
Last known flag: SINGAPORE
Class society: AMERICAN BUREAU OF SHIPPING
Build year: 2013
Builder: SINGAPORE TECHNOLOGIES SHIPBUILDING
Manager & owner: SWIRE PACIFIC OFFSHORE

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HR120/15-2BJ
Serial number: H-15741
Crane type: Jib

Vessel Identification
Name: ROCKPIPER
IMO number: 9583861
Last known flag: CYPRUS
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS
Build year: 2012
Builder: KEPPEL SINGMARINE - SINGAPORE
Manager: ROYAL BOSKALIS WESTMINSTER

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HR500
Serial number: H-15104
Crane type: Jib
**Vessel Identification**

**Name:** SAPURA TOPAZIO  
**IMO number:**  
**Last known flag:**  
**Class society:** LLOYDS  
**Builder:** IHC MERWEDE  
**Owner:** SAPURA TLO OFFSHORE

**Heila Cranes Identification**

**Model:** HLRM340/12-15  
**Serial number:** H-16033  
**Crane type:** Knuckle

---

**Vessel Identification**

**Name:** ILE DE RE  
**IMO number:** 8200278  
**Last known flag:** ANTARCTICA INTERNATIONAL REGIS  
**Class society:** BUREAU VERITAS  
**Builder:** NORDIC YARDS WISMAR  
**Manager & owner:** ALDA MARINE

**Heila Cranes Identification**

**Model:** HLRM240/2S DRG  
**Serial number:** H-13227  
**Crane type:** Knuckle

---

**Vessel Identification**

**Name:** PETER FABER  
**IMO number:** 8027781  
**Last known flag:** FRANCE INTERNATIONAL REGISTER  
**Class society:** DET NORSKE VERITAS  
**Builder:** AARHUS  
**Manager:** LOUIS DREYFUS ARMATEURS  
**Owner:** ALCATEL SUBMARINE NETWORKS MARINE

**Heila Cranes Identification**

**Model:** HLRM240/2S  
**Serial number:** H-15354  
**Crane type:** Knuckle

---

**Vessel Identification**

**Name:** TOP CORAL DO ATLANTICO  
**IMO number:**  
**Last known flag:**  
**Class society:** DET NORSKE VERITAS  
**Builder:** IMECA  
**Owner:** TECHNIP

**Heila Cranes Identification**

**Model:** HMR300/12-15  
**Serial number:** HC-15917  
**Crane type:** Telescopic

---

**Vessel Identification**

**Name:** TOP ESTRELA DO MAR  
**IMO number:**  
**Last known flag:**  
**Class society:** DET NORSKE VERITAS  
**Builder:** IMECA  
**Owner:** TECHNIP

**Heila Cranes Identification**

**Model:** HMR300/12-15  
**Serial number:** HC-15916  
**Crane type:** Telescopic
Offshore cranes are tailor made designed according to the customer requirements.
Custom built marine & offshore cranes

Vessel Identification
Name: EDT JANE
IMO number: 9491410
Last known flag: CYPRUS
Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS
Build year: 2013
Builder: LA NAVAL SHIPYARD
Manager: EDT SHIPMANAGEMENT

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HMR50/17-25
Serial number: H-15057
Crane type: Telescopic

Vessel Identification
Name: KOC AL-KOUT
IMO number: 9688532

Name: KOC AL-JOUN
IMO number: 9688556

Name: KOC AL-SOUR
IMO number: 9688544

Name: KOC AL-KHOUR
IMO number: 9688568
Last known flag: KUWAIT
Class society: LLOYD’S REGISTER
Build year: 2014 - 2015
Builder: GRANDWELD
Manager & Owner: KUWAIT OIL

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM25-35
Serial number: H-15014
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: NEFTEGAZ 66
IMO number: 8418564
Last known flag: DENMARK INTERNATIONAL REGISTER
Class society: REGISTRO ITALIANO NAVALE
Build year: 1990
Builder: NEW SZCZECIN SHIPYARD
Manager & Owner: JD CRAFTS

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM65-65
Serial number: H-14392
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: OCEAN RESPONSE
IMO number: 9616163
Last known flag: NORWAY
Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS
Build year: 2013
Builder: BMV LAKSEVAAG
Manager & Owner: ATLANTIC OFFSHORE MANAGEMENT

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM16/35
Serial number: HC-17018
Crane type: Foldable
Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM25-3S
Serial number: H-15015
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: AQUARIUS-G
IMO number: 9648506
Last known flag: PANAMA
Class society: LLOYD’S SHIPPING REGISTER
Build year: 2013
Builder: SCHEEPSWERF MAASKANT
Manager & Owner: REDERIJ GROEN

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM65-6S
Serial number: HC-16097
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: MAASKANT STELLENDAM 613
IMO number: 9714185
Last known flag: PANAMA
Class society: LLOYD’S SHIPPING REGISTER
Build year: 2014
Builder: SCHEEPSWERF MAASKANT
Manager & owner: REBERU GROEN

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HR60/16-2BJ
Serial number: HC-16096
Crane type: Jib

Vessel Identification
Name: ANTEA
IMO number: 9128506
Last known flag: FRANCE
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS
Build year: 1995
Builder: CHANTIERS NAVAL OCEA
Manager: GENAVIR - PLOUZANE

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM35/3S
Serial number: HC-16297
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: STRIL LUNA
IMO number: 9666546
Last known flag: NORWAY
Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS
Build year: 2014
Builder: ASTILLEROS GONDAN
Owner: MOKSTER SHIPPING

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM65-6S
Serial number: HC-16097
Crane type: Foldable

Model: HR60/16-2BJ
Serial number: HC-16096
Crane type: Jib

Vessel Identification
Name: AQUARIUS-G
IMO number: 9648506
Last known flag: PANAMA
Class society: LLOYD’S SHIPPING REGISTER
Build year: 2013
Builder: SCHEEPSWERF MAASKANT
Manager & Owner: REDERIJ GROEN

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM25-3S
Serial number: H-15015
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: MAASKANT STELLENDAM 613
IMO number: 9714185
Last known flag: PANAMA
Class society: LLOYD’S SHIPPING REGISTER
Build year: 2014
Builder: SCHEEPSWERF MAASKANT
Manager & owner: REBERU GROEN

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM25-3S
Serial number: H-15015
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: ANTEA
IMO number: 9128506
Last known flag: FRANCE
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS
Build year: 1995
Builder: CHANTIERS NAVAL OCEA
Manager: GENAVIR - PLOUZANE

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM35/3S
Serial number: HC-16297
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: STRIL LUNA
IMO number: 9666546
Last known flag: NORWAY
Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS
Build year: 2014
Builder: ASTILLEROS GONDAN
Owner: MOKSTER SHIPPING

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM25-3S
Serial number: H-15015
Crane type: Foldable

Model: HR60/16-2BJ
Serial number: HC-16096
Crane type: Jib
Vessel Identification
Name: NOS ARIES
IMO number: 9693616
Last known flag: ITALY
Class society: AMERICAN BUREAU OF SHIPPING
Build year: 2014
Builder: YUEXIN SHIP INDUSTRY
Manager & owner: MARIDIVE OFFSHORE PROJECTS

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM140-3S
Serial number: HC-16098
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: GRAMPIAN DEFIANCE
IMO number: 9599494
Last known flag: U.K.
Class society: LLOYD’S SHIPPING REGISTER
Build year: 2012
Builder: ASTILLEROS BALENCIAGA
Manager & owner: NORTH STAR SHIPPING

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM45-SS
Serial number: H-15567
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: NOS ARIES
IMO number: 9693616
Last known flag: ITALY
Class society: AMERICAN BUREAU OF SHIPPING
Build year: 2014
Builder: YUEXIN SHIP INDUSTRY
Manager & owner: MARIDIVE OFFSHORE PROJECTS

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM140-3S
Serial number: HC-16098
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: EDT HERCULES
IMO number: 9491422
Last known flag: CYPRUS
Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS
Build year: 2014
Builder: IZAR SEVILLE
Manager & owner: EDT SHIPMANAGEMENT

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HMR50/17 2S
Serial number: H-15056
Crane type: Telescopic

Vessel Identification
Name: GRAMPIAN DEFIANCE
IMO number: 9599494
Last known flag: U.K.
Class society: LLOYD’S SHIPPING REGISTER
Build year: 2012
Builder: ASTILLEROS BALENCIAGA
Manager & owner: NORTH STAR SHIPPING

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM45-SS
Serial number: H-15567
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: WORLD DIAMOND
IMO number: 9648025
Last known flag: NORWAY INTERNATIONAL REGISTER
Class society: LLOYD’S SHIPPING REGISTER
Build year: 2013
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD GORINCHEN
Manager & owner: REMOY MANAGEMENT

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM45-SSL
Serial number: HC-15781
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: PACIFIC DISCOVERY
IMO number: 9456202
Last known flag: SINGAPORE
Class society: AMERICAN BUREAU OF SHIPPING
Build year: 2014
Builder: DRYDOCKS WORLD SINGAPORE
Manager & owner: SWIRE PACIFIC OFFSHORE

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HR120/15-2BJ
Serial number: H-15045
Crane type: Jib

FAMILY APPLICATION LEGENDA
- OFFSHORE
- HARBOUR & TERMINAL
- DREDGING
- NAVAL & PATROL
- PONTOONS & BARGES
- SHIPPING
- YACHTING
- PLATFORM OIL & GAS
Platform cranes

Drilling rigs
Production platforms
Offshore wind energy park

Vessel Identification
Name: VAGANT
IMO number: 8767276
Last known flag: LUXEMBOURG
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS
Build year: 2002
Builder: IHC MERWEDE
Manager & owner: GEOSEA

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HM 12/10F
Serial number: H-13014
Crane type: Stiff

Vessel Identification
Name: WEST VENTURE
IMO number: 8764365
Last known flag: PANAMA
Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS
Build year: 1999
Builder: HITACHI SHIPBUILDING ARIAKE SHIBUSHI
Owner: NORTH ATLANTIC MANAGEMENT

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM45/45
Serial number: HC-16238
Crane type: Foldable

Fixed Platform Identification
Name: SCARABEO 5
IMO number: 8754970
Last known flag: BAHAMAS
Class society: AMERICAN BUREAU OF SHIPPING
Build year: 1990
Builder: FINCANTIERI
Manager & owner: SAIPEM

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM16-35
Serial number: H-14334
Model: HLM7-25
Serial number: H-10557
Crane type: Foldable

Fixed Platform Identification
Name: RINGHORNE
IMO number: -
Last known flag: NORWAY
Class society: -
Build year: 2002
Builder: ESSO NORGÉ
Manager & owner: HEEREMA

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HM 20/4-15
Serial number: H-10975
Crane type: Telescopic

Fixed Platform Identification
Name: Visund
Production start: October 2005
Name: Visund South
Production start: November 2012
Name: Visund North
Production start: November 2013
Last known flag: NORWAY
Operator: STATOIL

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HM8.5-15
Serial number crane n° 1: H-13180
Serial number crane n° 2: HC-15978
Crane type: Telescopic
Model: HMRS12-25
Serial number: H-14044
Crane type: Telescopic
### Fixed Platform Identification

- **Name:** BIDEFORD DOLPHIN  
  - **IMO number:** 8750376  
  - **Last known flag:** SINGAPORE  
  - **Class society:** DET NORSKE VERITAS  
  - **Build year:** 1975  
  - **Builder:** AKER KVÆRNER VERDAL  
  - **Manager & owner:** DOLPHIN DRILLING TANANGER

- **Heila Cranes Identification**  
  - **Model:** HLRM65-55  
  - **Serial number:** HC-15934  
  - **Crane type:** Foldable

- **Heila Cranes Identification**  
  - **Model:** HLRM80-3SL  
  - **Serial number:** HC-16051  
  - **Crane type:** Knuckle

- **Heila Cranes Identification**  
  - **Model:** HLM18-2S  
  - **Serial number crane n° 1:** H-1846  
  - **Serial number crane n° 2:** H-1847  
  - **Serial number crane n° 3:** H-1848  
  - **Crane type:** Foldable

### Fixed Platform Identification

- **Name:** BORGLAND DOLPHIN  
  - **IMO number:** 8758469  
  - **Last known flag:** SINGAPORE  
  - **Class society:** DET NORSKE VERITAS  
  - **Build year:** 1977  
  - **Builder:** BERGEN GROUP BMV  
  - **Manager & owner:** DOLPHIN DRILLING TANANGER

- **Heila Cranes Identification**  
  - **Model:** PH90/2BJ-2S  
  - **Serial number:** H-8584  
  - **Crane type:** Pipe Handler

- **Heila Cranes Identification**  
  - **Model:** HLRM25-3S  
  - **Serial number:** H-9153  
  - **Crane type:** Foldable

### Fixed Platform Identification

- **Name:** BALEFORD DOLPHIN  
  - **IMO number:** 8768854  
  - **Last known flag:** MARSHALL ISLANDS  
  - **Class society:** DET NORSKE VERITAS  
  - **Build year:** 2009  
  - **Builder:** DRYDOCKS WORLD DUBAI  
  - **Manager & owner:** TRANSOCEAN NORWAY DRILLING

- **Heila Cranes Identification**  
  - **Model:** HLRM45-3S  
  - **Serial number:** H-15344  
  - **Crane type:** Foldable

- **Heila Cranes Identification**  
  - **Model:** HLRM45-3S  
  - **Serial number:** H-15342  
  - **Serial number:** H-15407  
  - **Crane type:** Foldable

### Fixed Platform Identification

- **Name:** BALDER  
  - **IMO number:** 7710226  
  - **Last known flag:** PANAMA  
  - **Class society:** LLOYD’S SHIPPING REGISTER  
  - **Build year:** 1978  
  - **Builder:** MITSUI TAMANO  
  - **Manager & owner:** HEERE MARINE CONTRACTORS

- **Heila Cranes Identification**  
  - **Model:** HLM18-2S  
  - **Serial number:** H-8084  
  - **Crane type:** Foldable

- **Heila Cranes Identification**  
  - **Model:** HM6-2S  
  - **Serial number crane n° 1:** H-8085  
  - **Serial number crane n° 2:** H-8086  
  - **Crane type:** Telescopic

### Fixed Platform Identification

- **Name:** GULLFAKS A  
  - **Production start:** December 1986
- **Name:** GULLFAKS B  
  - **Production start:** February 1988
- **Name:** GULLFAKS C  
  - **Production start:** November 1989

- **Operator:** STATOIL

- **Heila Cranes Identification**  
  - **Model:** HLRM35-3S  
  - **Serial number:** H-9153  
  - **Crane type:** Foldable

### Fixed Platform Identification

- **Name:** AKER BARENTS  
  - **IMO number:** 8768517  
  - **Last known flag:** MARSHALL ISLANDS  
  - **Class society:** DET NORSKE VERITAS  
  - **Build year:** 2009  
  - **Builder:** DRYDOCKS WORLD DUBAI  
  - **Manager & owner:** TRANSOCEAN NORWAY DRILLING

- **Heila Cranes Identification**  
  - **Model:** HLRM45-3S  
  - **Serial number:** H-15344  
  - **Crane type:** Foldable

### Fixed Platform Identification

- **Name:** AKER SPITSBERGEN  
  - **IMO number:** 8768517  
  - **Last known flag:** MARSHALL ISLANDS  
  - **Class society:** DET NORSKE VERITAS  
  - **Build year:** 2009  
  - **Builder:** DRYDOCKS WORLD DUBAI  
  - **Manager & owner:** TRANSOCEAN NORWAY DRILLING

- **Heila Cranes Identification**  
  - **Model:** HLRM45-3S  
  - **Serial number:** H-15342  
  - **Serial number:** H-15407  
  - **Crane type:** Foldable

### Fixed Platform Identification

- **Name:** GULLFAKS A
  - **Production start:** December 1986
- **Name:** GULLFAKS B
  - **Production start:** February 1988
- **Name:** GULLFAKS C
  - **Production start:** November 1989

- **Operator:** STATOIL

- **Heila Cranes Identification**  
  - **Model:** PH90/2BJ-2S  
  - **Serial number:** H-8584  
  - **Crane type:** Pipe Handler

- **Heila Cranes Identification**  
  - **Model:** HLRM25-3S  
  - **Serial number:** H-9153  
  - **Crane type:** Foldable
Fixed Platform Identification

Name: Statfjord A
Production start: November 1979

Name: Statfjord B
Production start: November 1982

Name: Statfjord C
Production start: June 1985

Last known flag: NORWAY
Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS
Operator: STATOIL

Heila Cranes Identification

Model: HLRM25-2S
Serial number: H-8151
Crane type: Foldable

Model: HLM140-4S
Serial number: H-11356
Crane type: Foldable

Model: PH250/28J-25
Serial number: H-8992
Crane type: Bulk Material Manipulator

Model: HLM13-35
Serial number: H-11399
Crane type: Foldable

Model: HLM5-25
Serial number: H-8576
Crane type: Foldable

Model: HLRM140-4SL
Serial number crane n° 1: H-15414
Serial number crane n° 2: H-15415
Crane type: Knuckle

Model: HLRM140-4SL
Serial number crane n° 1: HC-15918
Serial number crane n° 2: HC-15919
Serial number crane n° 3: HC-15920
Serial number crane n° 4: HC-15921
Serial number crane n° 5: HC-15922
Serial number crane n° 6: HC-15923
Crane type: Knuckle

Fixed Platform Identification

Name: SLEIPNER B
IMO number: -
Last known flag: NORWAY
Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS
Build year: 1996
Operator: STATOIL

Heila Cranes Identification

Model: HMR150/15-25
Serial number: H-8666
Crane type: Telescopic

Fixed Platform Identification

Name: SONGA PLATFORM (N°4)
IMO number: delivered in 2014 and 2015
Last known flag: -
Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS
Build year: delivered in 2014 and 2015
Operator: SONGA OFFSHORE
Manager & owner: STATOIL

Heila Cranes Identification

Model: HLRM45-3S
Serial number crane n° 1: HC-15927
Serial number crane n° 2: HC-15928
Serial number crane n° 3: HC-15929
Serial number crane n° 4: HC-15930
Crane type: Foldable

Fixed Platform Identification

Name: DANTYSK OFFSHORE WIND
Start of installation: August 2013
Last known flag: GERMANY
Class society: -
Build year: 2013
Builder: VATTENFALL WINDPOWER
Manager & owner: HOLLANDIA

Heila Cranes Identification

Model: HMR150/12F
Serial number: HC-15913
Crane type: Stiff
## Shipboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Tugboats | Name: MCS PAMPERO  
IMO number: 9678628  
Last known flag: U.K.  
Class society: Bureau Veritas  
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD  
Manager & owner: MCS |
| Work and cargo ships | Name: MARINECO THUNDERBIRD  
IMO number: 9657894  
Last known flag: U.K.  
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS  
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD  
Manager & owner: MARINECO |
| Dredges | Name: CRONUS  
IMO number: 9639971  
Last known flag: NETHERLANDS  
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS  
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD  
Manager & owner: VAN OORD |
| Fishing boats | Name: TERRAMARE I  
IMO number: 9658276  
Last known flag: U.K.  
Class society: Bureau Veritas  
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD |
| Ferries | Name: DN 46  
IMO number: 9407110  
Last known flag: LUXEMBOURG  
Class society: Bureau Veritas  
Builder: XINHE SHIPBUILDING HEAVY INDUSTRY  
Manager & owner: JAN DE NUL GROUP |
| Military ships | Name: MARINECO THUNDERBIRD  
IMO number: 9657894  
Last known flag: U.K.  
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS  
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD  
Manager & owner: MARINECO |

## Heila Cranes Identification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vessel Identification</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Name: TERRAMARE I  
IMO number: 9658276  
Last known flag: U.K.  
Class society: Bureau Veritas  
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD | Model: HLMR13/3S  
Serial number: HC-15803  
Crane type: Foldable |
| Name: CRONUS  
IMO number: 9639971  
Last known flag: NETHERLANDS  
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS  
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD | Model: HLRM80/25L  
Serial number: H-15662  
Crane type: Knuckle |
| Name: TERRAMARE I  
IMO number: 9658276  
Last known flag: U.K.  
Class society: Bureau Veritas  
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD | Model: HLRM340/2S  
Serial number: H-15663  
Crane type: Knuckle |
| Name: CRONUS  
IMO number: 9639971  
Last known flag: NETHERLANDS  
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS  
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD | Model: HLRM340/25 DRG  
Serial number: H-13389  
Crane type: Knuckle |

## FAMILY APPLICATION LEGENDA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Icon</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFFSHORE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARBOUR &amp; TERMINAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DREDGING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAVAL &amp; PATROL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PONTOONS &amp; BARGES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHIPPING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YACHTING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATFORM OIL &amp; GAS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vessel Identification
Name: **OCEANUS**
IMO number: 9639969
Last known flag: **NETHERLANDS**
Class society: **BUREAU VERITAS**
Builder: **DAMEN SHIPYARD**
Manager & owner: **VAN OORD**

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM340/2S
Serial number: H-15588
Crane type: Knuckle
Model: HLRMB0/3SL
Serial number: H-15587
Crane type: Foldable

---

Vessel Identification
Name: **BHAGWAN HOUTMAN**
IMO number: 9640001
Last known flag: **Australia**
Class society: **BUREAU VERITAS**
Builder: **DAMEN SHIPYARD**

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM140/4SL
Serial number: HC-69068
Crane type: Knuckle

---

Vessel Identification
Name: **ORCADIA**
IMO number: 9569322
Last known flag: **United Kingdom**
Class society: **BUREAU VERITAS**
Builder: **DAMEN SHIPYARD**
Manager & owner: **SCOTMARINE LTD**

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM140/25
Serial number: HC-70069
Crane type: Knuckle
Model: HLRM25/4S
Serial number: HC-70070
Crane type: Foldable

---

Vessel Identification
Name: **MEIBION ISLAND**
IMO number: 9496991
Last known flag: **CYPRUS**
Class society: -
Builder: **NEPTUNE MARINE SERVICES**
Manager & owner: **HOLYHEAD TOWING**

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM140/35
Serial number: HC-15746
Model: HLRM230/4SL
Serial number: HC-15747
Crane type: Knuckle

---

Vessel Identification
Name: **BKM 104**
IMO number: 9556935
Last known flag: **CYPRUS**
Class society: **BUREAU VERITAS**
Builder: **NEPTUNE MARINE SERVICES**
Manager & owner: **BOSKAUS BAGGERMAATSCHAPPI B.V**

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM340/2S
Serial number crane n°1: H-15054
Serial number crane n°2: H-15055
Crane type: Knuckle

---

Vessel Identification
Name: **ANNA B**
IMO number: 9556935
Last known flag: **NETHERLANDS**
Class society: **BUREAU VERITAS**
Builder: **NEPTUNE SHIPYARDS**
Manager & owner: **STEMAT**

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM340/25
Serial number: HC-15726
Model: HLRM250/4SL
Serial number: HC-16050
Crane type: Knuckle
Custom built marine & offshore cranes

Vessel Identification
Name: SL KIWI
IMO number: 9679476
Last known flag:  -
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS
Build year: 2014
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD
Manager & owner: SMIT LAMINAL

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM10-25
Serial number crane n°1: HC-16072
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: EDT ZENON
IMO number: 9315977
Last known flag: CYPRUS
Class society: -
Build year: 2004
Builder: SCHEEPSWERF GEBROEDERS KOOIMAN
Manager & owner: EDT SHIPMANAGEMENT

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM140/35
Serial number: H-11633
Crane type: Knuckle

Vessel Identification
Name: BORGOY
IMO number: 9662112
Last known flag: NORWAY
Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS
Build year: 2014
Builder: SANMAR DENIZCILIK
Manager & owner: BUKSER & BJERGING

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM90-5S
Serial number crane n°1: HC-15812
Serial number crane n°2: HC-15813
Crane type: Knuckle

Vessel Identification
Name: AARON
IMO number: 9653214
Last known flag: UNITED KINGDOM
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS
Build year: 2013
Builder: NEPTUNE SHIPYARD
Manager & owner: ABEKO

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM170-45
Serial number: HC-15933
Crane type: Knuckle

Vessel Identification
Name: MINIPLON
IMO number: -
Last known flag: FRANCE
Class society: -
Build year: 2012
Builder: -
Manager & owner: CHANTIER DE LA VERGNE

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM16-25
Serial number: HC-16279
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: ARCTIC
IMO number: 9658288
Last known flag: RUSSIA
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS
Build year: 2012
Builder: SEFINE SHIPYARD
Owner: SILVERBURN SHIPPING

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM200/18-4SL
Serial number crane n°1: H-15712
Crane type: Knuckle

FAMILY APPLICATION LEGENDA

- OFFSHORE
- HARBOUR & TERMINAL
- DREDGING
- NAVAL & PATROL
- PONTOONS & BARGES
- SHIPPING
- YACHTING
- PLATFORM OIL & GAS
Vessel Identification
Name: MTS VANTAGE
IMO number: 9585261
Last known flag: NEDERLANDS
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS
Build year: 2011
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD
Owner: MARINE & TOWAGE SERVICE

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM140-4SL
Serial number: H-15577
Crane type: Knuckle

Vessel Identification
Name: GPS AVENGER
IMO number: 9681675
Last known flag: U.K.
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS
Build year: 2013
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD
Owner: N.A.

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM140-4SL
Serial number: HC-15875
Crane type: Knuckle

Vessel Identification
Name: ZUMAIA NOVENO
IMO number: 9679476
Last known flag: SPAIN
Class society: N.A.
Build year: 2014
Builder: ZUMAIA SHIPPING
Manager & owner: ZUMAIA SHIPPING

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM-120-4S
Serial number: HC-16042
Crane type: Knuckle

Model: HLRM-90-6S
Serial number: HC-16041
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: FORRA B
IMO number: 9650028
Last known flag: NEDERLANDS
Class society: N.A.
Build year: 2014
Builder: NEPTUNE SHIPYARDS
Manager & owner: GSS MARINE SERVICES

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM230-4SL
Serial number: H-15773
Crane type: Knuckle

Model: HLRM140-3S
Serial number: HC-15856
Crane type: Knuckle

Vessel Identification
Name: BHAGWAN RENEGADE
IMO number: 9582764
Last known flag: U.K.
Class society: N.A.
Build year: 2011
Builder: NEPTUNE SHIPYARDS
Manager & owner: BHAGWAN MARINE

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM200/20 4SL
Serial number: H-15444
Crane type: Knuckle

Model: HLM25/2S
Serial number: H-15693
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: KULAN
IMO number: 9648506
Last known flag: REPUBLIC OF KAZAHSTAN
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS
Build year: 2011
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARDS
Manager & owner: CASPIAN OFFSHORE CONSTRUCTION

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM25/2S
Serial number: H-15693
Crane type: Foldable
Custom built marine & offshore cranes

Vessel Identification
Name: SL GABON
IMO number: 9636498
Last known flag: PANAMA
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS
Build year: 2012
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD
Owner: SMIT LAMNALCO

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM10-2S
Serial number: HC-15865
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: HIGHLANDERS
IMO number: N.A.
Last known flag: U.K.
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS
Build year: 2014
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARDS GORINCHEM
Owner: SCRABSTER HARBOUR TRUST

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM3-2S
Serial number: HC-16056
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: AL KAWTHAREVA
IMO number: N.A.
Last known flag: NEDERLANDS
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS
Build year: 2013
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARDS GORINCHEM
Manager & owner: Ministry of Water Resources IRAQ

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM13-2S
Serial number crane n°1: HC-16059
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: KOC MUHAB
IMO number: 9675975
Name: KOC SABER
IMO number: 9675884
Last known flag: ROMANIA
Class society: N.A.
Build year: 2013
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD
Manager & owner: KUWAIT OIL

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLMR20/5S
Serial number: HC-15878
Crane type: Foldable

Model: HLMR20/5S
Serial number: HC-15879
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: TWIN AXE
IMO number: 9741803
Last known flag: U.K.
Class society: N/A
Build year: 2013
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD
Manager & owner: N/A

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM10-2S
Serial number: HC-15865
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification
Name: BACHACO
IMO number: 9622980
Last known flag: PANAMA
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS
Build year: 2014
Builder: UZMAR SHIPYARD
Manager & Owner: IOED

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLMR19-2S
Serial number crane n°1: HC-16059
Crane type: Foldable

Manager & owner: N/A

Vessel Identification
Name: AL KAWTHAREVA
IMO number: N.A.
Last known flag: NEDERLANDS
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS
Build year: 2013
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARDS GORINCHEM
Manager & owner: Ministry of Water Resources IRAQ

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM13-2S
Serial number crane n°1: HC-16059
Crane type: Foldable

Manager & owner: N/A

FAMILY APPLICATION LEGENDA

OFFSHORE | HARBOUR & TERMINAL | DREDGING | NAVAL & PATROL | PONTOONS & BARGES | SHIPPING | YACHTING | PLATFORM OIL & GAS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vessel Identification</th>
<th>Heila Cranes Identification</th>
<th>Heila Cranes Identification</th>
<th>Heila Cranes Identification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Last known flag: DENMARK</td>
<td>Serial number: H-13909</td>
<td>Serial number: H-13910</td>
<td>Serial number: H-13910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS</td>
<td>Crane type: Jib</td>
<td>Crane type: Jib</td>
<td>Crane type: Jib</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Build year: 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Builder: KARSTENSENS SHIP YACHT A/S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner: ROYAL DANISH NAVY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vessel Identification</th>
<th>Heila Cranes Identification</th>
<th>Heila Cranes Identification</th>
<th>Heila Cranes Identification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name: 2113</td>
<td>Model: HLRM35-3S</td>
<td>Model: HLRM35-3S</td>
<td>Model: HLRM35-3S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last known flag: CHINA</td>
<td>Serial number: H-15680</td>
<td>Serial number: H-15680</td>
<td>Serial number: H-15680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class society: CCS</td>
<td>Crane type: Foldable</td>
<td>Crane type: Foldable</td>
<td>Crane type: Foldable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Build year: 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Builder: WUCHANG SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner: CHINA COAST GUARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vessel Identification</th>
<th>Heila Cranes Identification</th>
<th>Heila Cranes Identification</th>
<th>Heila Cranes Identification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name: KBV 001 POSEIDON</td>
<td>Model: HLM7/3S</td>
<td>Model: HLRM20/45</td>
<td>Model: HR500/21.3-2BJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMO number: 9380441</td>
<td>Serial number: H-14064</td>
<td>Serial number: H-14105</td>
<td>Serial number: H-15104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last known flag: SWEDEN</td>
<td>Crane type: Foldable</td>
<td>Crane type: Knuckle</td>
<td>Crane type: Jib</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Build year: 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manager &amp; owner: SWEDISH COAST GUARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vessel Identification</th>
<th>Heila Cranes Identification</th>
<th>Heila Cranes Identification</th>
<th>Heila Cranes Identification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name: KBV 002 TRITON</td>
<td>Model: HLM7/3S</td>
<td>Model: HLRM20/45</td>
<td>Model: HR450/21-2BJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMO number: 9380453</td>
<td>Serial number: H-14065</td>
<td>Serial number: H-14445</td>
<td>Serial number: H-14242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last known flag: SWEDEN</td>
<td>Crane type: Foldable</td>
<td>Crane type: Knuckle</td>
<td>Crane type: Jib</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class society: DET NORSKE VERITAS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Build year: 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manager &amp; owner: SWEDISH COAST GUARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vessel Identification</th>
<th>Heila Cranes Identification</th>
<th>Heila Cranes Identification</th>
<th>Heila Cranes Identification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name: KBV 003 AMFITRITE</td>
<td>Model: HLM7/3S</td>
<td>Model: HLRM20/45</td>
<td>Model: HR450/21-2BJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMO number: 9380465</td>
<td>Serial number: H-14065</td>
<td>Serial number: H-14445</td>
<td>Serial number: H-14242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last known flag: SWEDEN</td>
<td>Crane type: Foldable</td>
<td>Crane type: Knuckle</td>
<td>Crane type: Jib</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class society: GERMANISCHER LLOYD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Build year: 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD GALATI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manager &amp; owner: SWEDISH COAST GUARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vessel Identification

Name: SHABAB OMAN II
IMO number: 9667215
Last known flag: NETHERLANDS
Class society: LLOYD'S SHIPPING REGISTER
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD
Manager & owner: OMAN GOVERNMENT

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM25-35
Serial number: HC-15926
Crane type: Stiff

Vessel Identification

Name: OSCAR FOX
IMO number: 9650028
Last known flag: MARSHALL ISLANDS
Class society: N.A
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD
Manager & owner: ALLIANCE VISTA ASSETS

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM13-3S
Serial number: HC-16232
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification

Name: GARÇON
IMO number: 9587051
Last known flag: MARSHALL ISLANDS
Class society: LLOYD'S SHIPPING REGISTER
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD
Manager & owner: SEMARINE YACHT MANAGEMENT

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM25-35
Serial number: HC-15542
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification

Name: GLOMAR WAVE
IMO number: 9682617
Last known flag: PANAMA
Class society: N.A
Builder: NAUTA SHIPREPAIR YARD
Manager & owner: GLOMAR SHIPMANAGEMENT

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM13-3S
Serial number: HC-16232
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification

Name: RAINBOW WARRIOR III
IMO number: 9575383
Last known flag: NETHERLANDS
Class society: GERMANISCHER LLOYD
Builder: FASSMER WERFT
Manager & owner: STICHTING GREENPEACE COUNCIL

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM25-45
Serial number: H-15500
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification

Name: GARÇON
IMO number: 9587051
Last known flag: MARSHALL ISLANDS
Class society: LLOYD'S SHIPPING REGISTER
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD
Manager & owner: SEMARINE YACHT MANAGEMENT

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM25-35
Serial number: HC-15542
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification

Name: FELIR
IMO number: N.A
Last known flag: FRANCE
Class society: N.A
Builder: SOCARENAM
Manager & owner: SAS ARMEMENT PORCHER

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HM4.5/6.3-F
Serial number: HC-15926
Crane type: Stiff

Vessel Identification

Name: OSCAR FOX
IMO number: 9650028
Last known flag: MARSHALL ISLANDS
Class society: N.A
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD
Manager & owner: ALLIANCE VISTA ASSETS

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM13-3S
Serial number: HC-16232
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification

Name: GARÇON
IMO number: 9587051
Last known flag: MARSHALL ISLANDS
Class society: LLOYD'S SHIPPING REGISTER
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD
Manager & owner: SEMARINE YACHT MANAGEMENT

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM25-35
Serial number: HC-15542
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification

Name: GLOMAR WAVE
IMO number: 9682617
Last known flag: PANAMA
Class society: N.A
Builder: NAUTA SHIPREPAIR YARD
Manager & owner: GLOMAR SHIPMANAGEMENT

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM13-3S
Serial number: HC-16232
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification

Name: RAINBOW WARRIOR III
IMO number: 9575383
Last known flag: NETHERLANDS
Class society: GERMANISCHER LLOYD
Builder: FASSMER WERFT
Manager & owner: STICHTING GREENPEACE COUNCIL

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM25-45
Serial number: H-15500
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification

Name: GARÇON
IMO number: 9587051
Last known flag: MARSHALL ISLANDS
Class society: LLOYD'S SHIPPING REGISTER
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD
Manager & owner: SEMARINE YACHT MANAGEMENT

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM25-35
Serial number: HC-15542
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification

Name: GLOMAR WAVE
IMO number: 9682617
Last known flag: PANAMA
Class society: N.A
Builder: NAUTA SHIPREPAIR YARD
Manager & owner: GLOMAR SHIPMANAGEMENT

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM13-3S
Serial number: HC-16232
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification

Name: RAINBOW WARRIOR III
IMO number: 9575383
Last known flag: NETHERLANDS
Class society: GERMANISCHER LLOYD
Builder: FASSMER WERFT
Manager & owner: STICHTING GREENPEACE COUNCIL

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM25-45
Serial number: H-15500
Crane type: Foldable

Vessel Identification

Name: GARÇON
IMO number: 9587051
Last known flag: MARSHALL ISLANDS
Class society: LLOYD'S SHIPPING REGISTER
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD
Manager & owner: SEMARINE YACHT MANAGEMENT

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLM25-35
Serial number: HC-15542
Crane type: Foldable
**Vessel Identification**

**Name:** WILLEM DE VLAMINGH  
**IMO number:** 9573074  
**Last known flag:** LUXEMBOURG  
**Class society:** BUREAU VERITAS  
**Build year:** 2011  
**Builder:** STX SHIPBUILDING BUSAN  
**Manager & owner:** DREDGING & MARITIME MANAGEMENT

**Heila Cranes Identification**

**Model:** HLRM25/35  
**Serial number:** H-15703  
**Crane type:** Foldable

**Vessel Identification**

**Name:** VOLVOX TERRANOVA  
**IMO number:** 9164110  
**Last known flag:** NETHERLANDS  
**Class society:** BUREAU VERITAS  
**Build year:** 1999  
**Builder:** IHC DREDGERS  
**Manager & owner:** VAN OORD

**Heila Cranes Identification**

**Model:** HMR120/14F  
**Serial number:** HC-15758  
**Crane type:** Foldable

**Vessel Identification**

**Name:** ANITA CONTI  
**IMO number:** 9614775  
**Last known flag:** FRANCE  
**Class society:** BUREAU VERITAS  
**Build year:** 2013  
**Builder:** ASTILLEROS DE MURUETA  
**Owner:** DRAGAGES PORTS

**Heila Cranes Identification**

**Model:** HMR240-13F  
**Serial number:** HC-15854  
**Crane type:** Stiff boom

**Vessel Identification**

**Name:** AMBIORIX  
**IMO number:** 8981705  
**Last known flag:** SAINT VINCENT & GRENADINES  
**Class society:** BUREAU VERITAS  
**Build year:** 1996  
**Builder:** DE DONGE RAAMSDONKSVEER YARD  
**Manager & owner:** BESIX KIER DHABOL

**Heila Cranes Identification**

**Model:** HLRM35/35  
**Serial number:** H-03110  
**Crane type:** Foldable

**FAMILY APPLICATION LEGENDA**

- **OFFSHORE**
- **HARBOUR & TERMINAL**
- **DREDGING**
- **NAVAL & PATROL**
- **PONTOONS & BARGES**
- **SHIPPING**
- **YACHTING**
- **PLATFORM OIL & GAS**
Vessel Identification
Name: ABEKO SERVER 1
IMO number: n.a.
Last known flag: NETHERLANDS
Class society: BUREAU VERITAS
Build year: 1998
Builder: SCHEEPSWERF HARDINXVELD BV
Manager & owner: ABEKO SHIPPING

Vessel Identification
Name: PACIFIC INTREPID
IMO number: 9649354
Last known flag: SINGAPORE
Class society: AMERICAN BUREAU OF SHIPPING
Build year: 2013
Builder: BOUSTEAD PENANG SHIPYARD
Manager & Owner: SWIRE PACIFIC OFFSHORE

Vessel Identification
Name: PACIFIC INSTALLER
IMO number: 9649342
Last known flag: SINGAPORE
Class society: AMERICAN BUREAU OF SHIPPING
Build year: 2012
Builder: BOUSTEAD PENANG SHIPYARD
Manager & Owner: SWIRE PACIFIC OFFSHORE

Vessel Identification
Name: LOS FRAILES
IMO number: 9611852
Last known flag: VENEZUELA
Class society: N.A.
Build year: 2011
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD
Owner: Venezuela Navy

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HMR150/15-25
Serial number: H-14440
Crane type: Telescopic

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HR1000/25-2BJ
Serial number: H-15373
Crane type: Jib

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HR1000/25-2BJ
Serial number: H-15374
Crane type: Jib

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HMR200/16-1S
Serial number: H-15466
Crane type: Telescopic

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM170-55
Serial number crane n° 1: H-11080
Serial number crane n° 2: H-11081
Crane type: Knuckle

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HMR200/16-15
Serial number: H-15466
Crane type: Telescopic

Vessel Identification
Name: TERRA MARIQUE
IMO number: 9281384
Last known flag: U.K.
Class society: LLOYD’S SHIPPING REGISTER
Build year: 2004
Builder: DAMEN SHIPYARD
Manager & owner: WYNN & SONS

Heila Cranes Identification
Model: HLRM170-55
Serial number crane n° 1: H-11080
Serial number crane n° 2: H-11081
Crane type: Knuckle